
 

 

 

 

Massages 
Taaras Signature Massage (90 mins)            RM330 

Our signature massage takes you back to the traditional art of healing and 

renewal where a heated poultice of aromatic herbs and spices is applied on 

the meridian points of the body to soothe sore muscles, followed by an 

invigorating massage to ease joint pains. 

 

Stress Relief Massage (60 mins)            RM270 

A relaxing massage enhanced with the use of pre-blended stress relief 

massage oil helps relieve stress and muscle tension and to revive one’s energy 

level. Ideal for anyone seeking for relaxation and jet lag recovery. 

 

Aromatherapy Massage (60/90 mins)           RM260/RM320 

You have a choice of our aromatherapy blends for a calming and relaxing 

massage that involves long rhythmic strokes. This massage is suitable for 

everyone and will put the body and mind in a state of deep relaxation. 

 

Deep Tissue Massage (60/90 mins)            RM260/RM320 

An excellent choice of massage that promotes blood circulation and heals 

tension and pain. Through a combination of firm strokes and Shiatsu 

acupressure, this massage helps relieve stiffness and tension of body muscles. 

 

Head, Neck & Shoulder Massage (30/60 mins)          RM130/RM220  

A perfect remedy for stress and helps to relieve headaches. 

 

Foot Massage (30/60 mins)             RM130/RM200 

A relieving foot massage with pressure point focuses on the feet to stimulate 

energy pathways and promote healing effects on corresponding parts of the 

body. 

 
 

 

 

Please call ext. 1502 for bookings and enquiries. Operation hours 10am - 6pm daily. 

Night bookings are available upon request. 



 

 

 

Body Scrubs 
 

Ginger Sea Salt Scrub (50 mins)            RM250 

For a refreshing experience, try our ginger sea salt scrub for healthier, radiant-

looking skin. Specially made from a mixture of marine-based ingredients and 

spiced with ginger, this scrub detoxifies and improves your blood circulation. 

 

Organic Peppermint Sugar Glow (50 mins)           RM280  

The fresh and invigorating organic peppermint essential oil with seaweed and 

sugar scrub cools and is uplifting while promoting skin renewal. 

 

 

Body Wraps 
 

Algae Seaweed Wrap (50 mins)            RM260 

Detoxify, tone and purify your skin with an indulging Algae Seaweed Wrap 

placed over a warm thermal blanket, which helps the essence go beyond the 

deep layers of your skin for best results. 

 

Aloe Vera & Dead Sea Mud Wrap (50 mins)          RM260 

The soothing aloe vera combined with the minerals enriched Dead Sea mud is 

excellent for overexposed, dehydrated or irritated skin, and helps to relieve 

tensed muscles, tired and painful joints. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please call ext. 1502 for bookings and enquiries. Operation hours 10am - 6pm daily. 

Night bookings are available upon request. 


